
Russian Focused IRA Efforts vs. US Focused Efforts 

Twitter Activity in Russia and US
Ukraine Invasion

Crimea propaganda, 
Donbass conflict

Regional politics 
(Belarus, Slutsky)
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The IRA Command & Control: two hands, two gloves
Network is  based on account relationships. IP addresses confirm the same operators are manning Right & Left accounts.

IP Addresses

IP Addresses

Suspended IRA Twitter accounts connected to live accounts on numerous other platforms.



• The most frequently posted and engaged with 
websites on Facebook are primarily right-wing 
partisan sites, and fake sites created by the IRA 
that targeted African-Americans. 

• Sites targeting LGBTQ rights, gun rights, and other 
contentious issues also received significant focus.

• They made several websites and shared their own 
content, including blackmattersus.com.

IRA activity: Summary 
statistics



IRA Top Performers: Image Themes
Instagram

Anti-Hillary Pro-Gun
Racial Veterans

Religion

Anti-Hillary Pro-Trump
Racial Veterans                   

Anti-Muslim

Anti-Immigrant Patriotic
Texas Veterans

Anti-Muslim

Twitter Facebook



Top Individual 
IRA 
Performers: 
Facebook
Content

This March 9, 2016, South 
United meme was the most-
shared post on Facebook and had 
986,203 total engagements, the 
most for a single piece of content.

This Being Patriotic homeless 
veterans meme on September 
8, 2016 had 723,750 total 
engagements on Facebook.



Top IRA 
Performers: 
Facebook
Accounts

Likes: 
Being Patriotic 
(6.4M)

Comments: 
Stop A.I (778k)

Reactions: 
Blacktivist (4.6M)

Shares: 
Heart of Texas 
(5.1M)



IRA:  Top 20 Domains Shared by 
Engagement (on Facebook)

1 through  10

11 through  20



Heart of Texas

Texas deserves to become an independent Republic of Texas again!

3.2K 118 Comments 25K Shares



Heart of Texas

America's slowly but surely shifting towards turning into islamic state. Our
president and our government are pro-islamic and don't want America to
believe in our one and only Lord Jesus Christ. Texas will never keep step
with U.S.
Texas stays Christian even when odds are against us.

14K 9.6K Comments 20K Shares



Stop A.I.

“Religious” face coverings are putting American people at huge risk! We
must not sacrifice national security to satisfy the demands of minorities.
All face covering should be banned in every state across America!

14K 5K Comments 4.3K Shares



Being Patriotic

We’re facing attacks on our flags over and over. And believe me – taking
our flags away from public places and erasing the heroes’ names from our
history is just the beginning. Just like attacks on our Second Amendment,
the war on flags is nothing but a step to tyranny. We'll never give away our
flags, our guns and our faith. God bless our America and every sacred
symbol of our country.

11K 662 Comments 15K Shares



Heart of Texas

The Office of the Texas Governor is offering a cash reward up to $15,000
for information leading to the arrest of anyone connected to the execution
of the San Antonio officer this past weekend. This reward will be combined
to bring the total reward up to $25,000.
The person who executed the officer had initially been described as a clean
shaven black man who is approximately 5 feet 7 inches to 6 feet tall.
Information has been updated to reflect that the man had a beard. He was
wearing a hoodie, baggy pants, and a gray shirt.
In order to be eligible for the cash reward, anyone with information can
provide anonymous tips by:
- Calling the San Antonio Crime Stoppers hotline at 210-224-STOP (7867). 
- Calling the Texas Crime Stoppers hotline at 1-800-252-TIPS (8477). 
- Texting the letters “DPS” followed by your tip to 274637 (CRIMES) from
your cell phone. 
- Submitting a tip online https://www.tipsubmit.com/WebTipsCSI.aspx?
L=E&AgencyID=650

368 8 Comments 135 Shares


